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such flocks thrtough this country
as to darkin hi their flight the
very heavens.- -It is-now- prac-
tically established that of these
countless numbers there is but
- one survivor, a female bird 18
. Years old, in captivity-at the ZOO
in Cincinnati. Rewards-ag
lig  several them-lad-do 
_
Wh6le --4r-seyo. _
have been offered first
_for oatingle specimen,other than
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 MURRAY. KENTUCKY Till 
1111DAY. A I 'ti IVY S. 1611.
rn,
whom yet survive him. Ills sec.
Inge was to Nettie?.
_ In Janus
thralWairiage was to Anna Liza
_ spillaimber 15th. 1898: to
-thinunion Was born three chil-
dren, all of whom survive him.
He leaves a wife and six children,
an aged father and mother, three
brothers and gee sister, besides -a
host ofrelatives and friends t
of many thousands. The famous tion . s W.A. BEALE. ' • 
_ 
., Pigeon roost iiiction of this coun- 
morn; _ men will be present*. the meetings. Tile 
n—M-i-b—alo asall -a-tigutn ioninrgm ' 01. theitsfeelings -ewers" -diret-
• ty, just viegt-of Murray; ii today BEH He been secured tcr furnish music at each meeting: Other de- BE
TuLIEn Llialan ilia.
- tails are now being-arranged-antit. is hnpul fluit t
he'larg-  CHARSUL lowl_gtiffiRT. .84' persofm"wedng part:ek eolr the'8316Z-t - -----
As richest settion of the COunt7515" 
"U 
--,Vivtrtutrottheir=cominie--herc----- ---ifit AGE PEN 
, - - . -'4that•was spresd in the shad* of  
At the tithe they Were so mum-  - • - 
. 
—
emus hunlenliinetrthe"rtlie—c-g;shington. ..IulyiLs• e-ils'-'''  - "ss , I 9  
4 4 . ' :4' LI w:
: Cadiz. .. .K:ry., .J.tuil.y..3270,se!i:. s'NO" 1J old :liowalr nut tres..lin, , the yard. ,.. .
, .......,.. ,,, -- * • '' • 
- - _
i person iiithe-TaffitirStates,-- 60- -,, - . 
its tellse0-
' their slaughter, tlewaralimyusedinu.s-n 
years of age or older, who has should con
vince any thinking person that without its in-
-wh°1" h°Inel414""f igrlit chickenwas accidentally killed on a raft capacity
de 
onear w _haanbeen ainenmeeucitizen sixteen yanae n_rs.:ho fluenee in the dark 
tobacco belt the present splenclid__p_ _-_,Atout two miles below Canton on Riled assA 4101-0-‘ . but.
ketioa 
mom .
ded withahot_and .., -&-ecs for tobacco could not be maintained. Every
 grower the Cumberland River. Nan and pork everywhere. Wigstahima .
year -a small canon was employ- -,_week saRWo Yes not been con- t- 1-1
ed to destroy the birds.. Hun- . - - , ,_ 
spoil iutecome-a-tnember-01--the organization:A
t-has-been and four other young men wareiti abundance, and piok-my;--nryi-----
Ws cathe here' from every- isec:Aletet .af a IPamitY. Wmild be Putqbe 
salvation of the farmers of this disirict and-has_ 
put running the raft from Nashville' on-f- isory;-two-steryi--three - ---. , _  _
on the. pension roll of the United 
down:the Coniberlan4iiindAtter atoryjn facelift. of oft sod — ------
A i I 0 • q0: j circulation than anLothe.r organization 14* Cantnanurarliglin Went_hisrh mai-tilt to hides .mide be-
-----were-killed-ancLehipped-Ao-_- - 
: • . , • r• a, 9 
-
MWetre They -afforded ..tkOli- ---thdrif srblr R-eI"8e. neri
o-eve"fri-----': --."----t in-fx ii l collie sPold to rubtp hfs pistol.--Therweinen-df 'way *Ind, color and desetip- -
_.._ titan a tentonAhe raft-anitbegnirust---cgkga, they were---&4---:-..
s..2... _ eheirmontat,-* saase,4asswistve Berger, o lawman, w the
se picnics, up _a basket-.."* ' ner
' wlitatptktatitstait4er-%ae_ 
tionstitUteTttie &titbit party in .dirday With-yew ne' ---..PleagelfOurlobacee........,
__Jess_accidentally disctratet-the-tion.-lee- cream, pickle...ems-- 
_,. s • .... .• I .• „L., • the Houtki;.---Tho-hill would give - -- sr-- --7, -_----- ' . . _ _ ba
ll  passinisthrough lailiMilL-44e_glieff op. There wouldslins---
theymosteil -wee almost _ com-
'lye t"1"1*--the" sectim where petAions a 61, om $1 to351iSreek. . . COUNTYNEWS ITESEILIORIVIN 
ingibim instantly. When the 1 but one way we know of Joie --- 
Mr. Berger offered& _rant reselu- " ; il, i ----- V flURRAt CR- '
Idil_-tuft reached Ruck Castle, theism of finding opt just what all
-0tetellrdestroyekthe-birdslight- . . . 
,
DIES AT ADVANCE() AGE 'next landing' th
e body of tho---Ithere was to eat, and that would.
to ask Boaz Gibbs or Bro.
ack Pool. Boaz started at one
end of the long table while Bro.
Pool started at the other. They
met about half way and after
looking at each other for a few
brief seconds continued on their
Ith for 12 
way mite they fairly ate their
way from end to end of the long
11:nlirrerDr71111141-ne's 
I tablcs -It was a happy day and
happily spent by all. After din-
—
0
general store etc-, to
,-- -,;7olin (Viten, *hits Nettie iki
GUST PION
sj .es  Mt YEAR.
Co. Op the Carlton 80 MN in 1 I 
1 1 AGE   •  ., , ...,. .• •• ._...„:, :, .
west part. of county.
W. i) Roberts. Of-UOMPhill,
Tenn., to H. B. Barnett. of Cal-
railroad near Tobacco. -- ------------The eh --- --children.
riewarv56-seres on WC. & Eit..L.
• W. D. Warren. west part °f great grand children, neighbors
I the county. to Walter Darnell, of and friends of., Melt Retibin
Graves county, 40 acre farm. _, Rowland, one of the county's
W. G.. Love. Murray, to Juugesoldootimd most highly 4i/teemed
. . . . •• . . "e ti, one room
mourn his death. He lived a con- 
' citizens, who makes his home
At the last 
•regular meeting of the countrvenunittee residence in Murray.
sistant christian life and died in
the triumph of -a loving faith. of
 the tobacco association date and places wert-'-de. - finitely Judge A. J. G. Wells:
- with- hill g?Ill
Martin's, Robert Rowland. of
- an to say heswas•an_iftec-sfor-the-ggotf-thillearss at whi
ch_time strenuous efforts G. Love.
settled upon for holding four big picnics and ipeaki
ngs acre farm near VincleaVe.-to If.-
_ •In-e_. •,_—___ 





the venerable citizen last FridayNo greater tribute can he paid
husbands-sasideCtattierAvallemulde to pledge the make  .F0 _ _, •  _'' t g_ _o_ ..._ _ .._ 7.--G- T• . s , virus ast ' -7F-: 
ay • re.! observe his117th hiithday. It
antt good neighbor. He often ia_the_planteri prot
eetiveAsiodition for sau--4.-Lr_
illingnesa to die , - ....- . 
- vis
e year.-ceived his new automobile., was in the nat
ure of is surprises_
, ., s „ and and when the children and neigh-
 antfonlywaritited his Masters calk ___ ._ _ :ins 
first meeting will be at Lynn cjppy ..,
Wednetaday, :TPuen .11 Pt- E. M. 'F. 30"
third at 
their, the largest slid handsomest ear hors came with baskets filled wi
th ,
rtineraTaereines affifiWiliWhia, AugUst 2,3-.-- Thi secon
d at Hazel the 24; - J in the city. - it-iii a five passers- -EU' good thiAtala -ea in sib -----
a er which the-body- was the 25th esnd-the-Iant-st--14.1nw 
26th '-dipt.-:-.W., .1- Stone, 
_ 
'itiir and-Olpiehilly adapted_Itatbo ndance the airectiespfsi-sonid 
-----:
 Assigt4WW11=44iii4Ciatiis_sidin s   conceal





























































pu away to-wows-it- _ - •
talon 
.,1iwbaiiiinhisistandistunzli_tnizit!t7rva_iding Tor. the appoint- _
a iheitm_____rein i 
ifiNTEREST TO C/11.1.0MA
- gate the-old-age pensions-slues,- 
._,_  -- - 
 , _ .dearthy_was taken off. Ans•
•
h the trees. Hundreds were killed ' tion. The • residence o
r-YealtVman A. L. Barber-died- at-his-
. quest was held by Squire
with clubs and sticks by torch 
hcime-Ccioliiiiind the body was
The old working men and w,:i Burnam, near Rock 
Castle, was on Institute street in this city
light at night and many were de- ' - 
near that place.
; men are entitled to a living out-, destroyed by fure on 
Tuesday af- last Friday morning after an ill-
. stroyed when the over laden 
Fall % ictim to Thieves.
branches on which they 
werei side of the poorhouse and with-iternoon of-last • w
eek. The- fire nett of several months of kidney
out aid of private charity," said j was discovered 
about half past and stomach trouble. He was f 8. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.
II - roosting gave way. The birdsi Mr. Berger in discussing the bill. three in the 
afternoon, and had one of the most Widely known has a justitiabe gii7T.nce. Two
always arrived here at about the,If the old parties and the Su- gotten under su
ch head way that citizens of the county and . had, thieve stole hi-
same hour every day and they1; preme Court do not realize that it could no
t be put out. Mrs. been a resident of this city for years, th
came_ from remote sections where
, thex Secured tileir -fOotL 
fact. they will be wined out of Burnam ha
d gone to Rock Castle many years. He was 73 years of nev troubl
"'As a existence. together with the old for the 
mail, and Mr. Burnam age, a Federal soldier and a menl-, New Life/Pills
- - -reault -of -their .-fievent visits con-mit:titian. .-.!.:--- - . Wag at workim-fields _ her of.thi
Methodist chure.h. He He. well now. 
p•ttled them.tint ed fou ner had been served Bro. Pool
- tail* numbers of holly- bushes survived b
y i-wite-andonesonstipati, fl, mabitiii,Idetbet  
preached to the crowd and then 
found in sec- 
i- Mr. James Futrell, a ginal-eiti- _s_ 
followed a happy re-union --aimd-----=---
are n w Speaking m rove. • -zen living near Futrelt between Dr. Frank
 Barber. Funeral ser- I no(-511--P"' 241g at /hie & Se414"' handshaking that brought tears 
- -
bletield. _. - -  to every eye. It was good to be
A son wiis born to Rey. Mama there and the 
editor of the Led-
f the methodist church, and ger rejoices that he was o
ne of
tion where they roosted. -Tts 'the rivers, died on the 17th of vices were
 held Sunday morning
said that the birds fed below The citizens of the Elm Grove July of stomach trouble. He at the fa
mily residence after
-Nashville. Tenn.. -aiiii-reTurned section of the county have called was about forty-five years of-age which t
he burial took place in
here each night to roost. -Run- • a Meeting for Saturday night of
this section in such great nulls. they will listen to addresses by 
,
hers and pigeon pie, fried pigeon ; different persons. The meetingi 
grown son, Perry Futrell. _
and-roast-pigeon-was _for_  sthany1 is in..behalf of the "Direct Leg- I 
As a result of a run-a-way last
years a tempting delicacy of the ' islation Club" recently organizW 
Saturday afternoon, Lock Huin
people of this county. In that section and the questions 
phrie,s, who is spending the sum-
to be discussed will be those in 
mer with his brother, Jim Hum-
..very eitiTan  :should feel 
phries. on thealenry Hardy farm TWeiree Fer is Years. 
er and Rev. Mac Pool. Thnse
a. 4- Jenning
s. near Cal. .
fru:taroks'_ bld that billed doctors, and re- 
NOT NAME A CANDIOATE• present_and over 50 years of age
- were W. C. Bertiggi:J. B. Whit-
ttor of the-Ledger, 
edonia was kicked'on
W11.1. SELECT '11-CANDRIATE 
ad interest. will be presIthe leg just below the knees and y cure'
h a clefyiSgatomach trots,.
sent and deliver the address for' the b°ne °f his leg 
.Kutta*a,.Ky., Aug. 1.-The nel. W. I. Adaills.C.. W. Guthrie.,
Cadiz, Ky., July 3L -T-h a the occasion.'" Every citizen of .
 Judge She horror and_niee 86ted an "
'die"' trie41'dem,ofs-Modttersvilt 
Republican executive COMM -W.-Sweatt, L-IFT,Rowlanes _
Trigg County Nmocratic Corns that section-of the county is 
in--of-Mrs. Frank N .. sveined doomed, Ile bad 
the Thirdd-senatorials Ms Howland.-Mra-__Sensa Gni. 
.
•n.-111111S M ary Dunn, MIL Fiat.
didate for Representative to be to be present. 1-
elected_this fall. Precinct con- ---- . - 
, a live snake in its hands. _ The 
• : house a few days offeC -th
'I' "h -rateate distressedtv, 0._ it 
meeting will be held soon. Jamei Sweatt. Mrs. John Howlett.
ing. but did not declare any nom; tie Adams. Mrs. Arcadia Serum
inee for srate senats.a.: • Another Mrs. Fannie Guthrie. Mrs. Annie .
meeting that mo
...- • tii fell his Lam and give. up work; bekil a shmtmittee has called a convention tili vited to attend and a special in- . 
Hanson, when her eighteen-L
the purpose of nominating a can- tritation is extended to the ladies 
months old child walked into theIi5 neighbors said. "he mart
--eb- WI- _live much longer " "Whatever
Wife Got tig,T,•61 Atwite. - ..lk 'ITU I trie,i E etlyie Biller+ 
Harness, of _Eddy villa,_ pleasure evidenced by
ventionS will be held on, Sa,tar- 
: her screamed. but w
1,Nly wife eVaetel.n.e take our too frightened to take the reptile which 
examiner in the office of secre-. every one of ' the big gathering
kid
. She calle4Turibat4_eut_sew_es _ . - tt_theatte gtet.efi
:t1- - Tr oil* iiinoun- was good to see
. -It makes the.
kuti iaii Itu-k- cea,424iOn the child dropped the , i; inmy gratid_torned 7 for stoin- 
that he will bli•declared the n 
human family better, it wipes
tleast for the time beingI, of her husband. After some per- :seouid net rake for three- 1 ears.
and nntraabi:e... it,;st as good.: tor inee of the party. The
metnbers the worry and strife of- life and
4 the h"--ii "I- a .It measured ,two. &et.fatite.ater 4... one kas.as yeib-sen foiumit who! the . er and kidneys. -trail 
she-caramitTohns-T-gives us all a glimpse of the bet-
Tooke*: of frigg colait-57-; 'dFa 'rraW-ants-hrighter thing's-Wad '
41. c"ros- 1011 1- has ever seen' a . snake . like it i b'ttle
man: .Dr. C. H. Linn: of Lyon makes the struggle tenni- ti*guaranteed.. ,tiety 4tIc at
-1447R04-Thaaa tie-e.Naininsaitigur 4. ID"
 t* Stul4.4.0..e_14.: _ eenuti. -secretitS: A- Downs,. at asdie to the_gr
ave a baPtittinc-_ .
withdraw. Dr. .1.... II. 1,
aekey.lat time S: Stubble eld: M iss Ellen Pursley. who has 
July Heal Estate Exchaagei , oway country. anti?: M.
 DirTu'der• ft,,, ehestinvo.being. T'llu-
- ' is. of Livingsto
n coanty. Con-. tor of the Ledger joins in wish-y it. on'Y'2-le a soisonous Serpent
the incumbent is a candidate for i - . "Methodist Church. , , t been at- W
kitmonli, liy.s.--fee pests, odd- a
nd exchanged gressman John T. 1..tngley was ing fo
r Mr. Rowland many happy
I- -_:. _. '' ! ....:7
7. 7 , ._._,._ . ;
 past month taking a special coure by The West-Keniti
cka- Reit Es- Peee-erti at the x'ulTimitteesuteets return
s And hopes to see him live:-
.
re-election. . s
Jobe Albert Fair. ' Each
 and everyonels_cordiens in the Eastern Normal. 
is now tate Exchange in the month of 
and enjoy the hospitality of Ms
__W. T..Vethshares. 14 room 
s 
children and n_eighbars yetanmg
invited to sit'Wd She protracted visiting relatives
 in Louisville. culy 1911. ,
John Albert Fair,. the subjert 
mg uw- -nrinufig-wca 'Sunday -She-will Murray next,
 
Hardin Couple Wed. Years. - --
of this sketch, was born Nave's- 
at the Mothodist ehurch. Hsi,. to spend tee d
ays with her sister Welt-fesitgeee ' lb Tadoelis. sti
befere returns Downs & Swan of Murray. 
-'--
--ii: 'IlipTrallwlOt fs anti *I iss
R,-.C. Doughiss will be-here, and Mrs. 11- '8* Se°tt;
ber 7th. 1851. died April 6th. 'mil ing 
home. • • Downs & Swann, tour houSeon 
Vans Cunningham. prominent
retnain two- weeks. The pester •
--- fivimiot elniklh-i4 L000st.G _ . 
funeral of *Hodge Baker. Mrs. 
to YotkirlYeuple of Hardin.. 
were
aged 59 Years and 5 months. He Dock Boyd and wife. of Cello- Ma
in cross !tree* in Murray,
Will have a "Fore word" Sunday'
1,_ a. ni. At S p. ni. the subject 
married at the Methodist parson-
professed religion and joined the way co
unty. Came over to the W. T. Bethshares.,
. Are-We te.-Klep the fn Own- aleyst ilk a vister of•' 
narence p il penny, to age Sunday by Rev.
 J. A. Patter-
at about the age cif 14 yearsipid
continued in that. faith until 11 acres
 of land. reaidenee and inliflardiPsearlan whederethItilfrv"ey will make
Hither,: -init'inne whit God''' land Cunningham miellTwite.
death. He •tTraltieried
the fall of 1878, to this union was • Gst the Ida‘eliL1 earlaa• 
merchsaiie store -- theielkillitilibt
ier--
. views, first to Mollie C. Pool in 
*alas le kr on the subject, 'Trtrir-etirriem- J. W-.... Mc Keel -,i -Co.. Cold- erlanda beartr'-
. 
,"' 71"i'vs.e.nt2 il t Y t°day t° visit rela
. water, 10 aeree land, 3 residences -Benton 
Tribute.
I
• I • ' 
and is survived by a wife, whoLthe Barber 
grave yard south
dreds of our citizens remember this week to be held in the Elm was a daughter of Mr. .William the city
 several miles. Mr. Bar-
the time of their coming into Grove school house at which time ndri k deceased, and one, ber w
as a man of strong convic-
tions and had n;iany frie nds
throughout the county. H I
death, while not unexpected for
some time, is fle-tatilie-orm
grief to all who knew him.
-TRIGG COUNTY IENCIIATS---:















wife Tuesday morning o
week.' The reverend gentleman
is very happy over the new ar-
rival and has been the' recipient
of many congratulations from
friends.  _
_ Convoation will be held here on
the following Monday. Guy.s_ss,
Thapoisrsasf -
hhneelf-a candidate—here Estur--1-4"'  _
day. shut Dan Hillman, who an-;1!"' 
and it c
1101113Ced f several weeks ghfirt-ti
that iflYtumitg
the née, both being from therti-




e privileged - guests, and for
three days after we stood in
water ankle deep trying to cure
a bad case of founder.
Those who were 70 years of
age and above were Reubin Row-
Tand-17/%714rs. Rowland ,
Doss Rowland, Mrs. Alice Book-
keaseika•Voseanifttee Meetimr.
--
A call meeting of the county
committee of the tobacco asaocia- •
tion is made for Saturday. Aug.
12th, Every member is urged to
liettl.:Jailed  MOW Oanally, --
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WHAT 46 AMMO INS NI ALL
' OR ORS&
THE-Nn IN A NUTSHELL
' egress..
Ofildetweethy Neppeninge From 
Seery







D. W. Holtabiw said was bribe in
were presented to the Lorimer 'OVOID..
tigating conanitter. *thulium was e
senator in the legislature that el
__ Lorimer. and contained that 
he re.
eel. wed _the $2600 from John Brod
erick,
. S ebillageeidavon keeper, also 
a mem-
ber.
- ---'--Tle ilfrimilidlas=noosinittee d
ecid
to Investigate thiThneney 
trust in
Nall street," se -provided' for in 
the
"resolution by Represientat It e Lind-
 bergh. of Minnesota. w
ho want* to de- e the result of three years' work upon
Whpeosremiralugliterede w as 1.11"twitaellan Clark. 
7seinsirhar ed  to.s._bave been making good. aimed when
 1110 and- 14- about MII--limmtlia: when 4
. • - friend told me about Cutleurs. I seat
• termine Irnetter cm not there-. 
the pert of the managenient of thecomplement of n. A. G. Hodges.
great banking combination. ,---' , . 
- wart as firstserge:tie .imiee_fa",v
were notified that yews
tered fite-liastoStfe- ltr•-=-1vitalr• "I •'-'1316-kiiir Zig expertance should
en' in the regular army „ was elected .cap
' -.Weigle !el,
the fart that•iton. Cbstim Clark, speste ,-7,jer::111  can"- . 
 Illid SS & h01.04-0t Concurs Resolvent.'
'--a ealut-eCtillcdfiteiloap and 's bordt-.- ----
int one o 
' _PEARY'S RISE -essicuti_ 10intinant: In three day'
- •••
7
hitt-lbw trust- ranks the steel lw • PLOSION Si
realisation when be produced -what--
Chairill1111-• itilliiiir thrdw ik laM111- )
(
• CLAIMS DISSOV.11111 4P " •
41- s 0-1,1) *le 9.41_0_•• .  • • •••
i „I .64.8.4 ,. bgaii.htearitArguntent few
• -71111sparlinet. .-----
•
he declared to bie a copy eit a rePori • -ifir 
STATE „„..... b‘,......„............,._. , , • WA Medea wham Ale po4.. • , . •_, , a pleasast Sunday eternise IS-
depertmeni of jinni v In 
Ian, teener-
•Tt • ruatUng tight ssaitit.---tei r111"1"111111"R-Iiitioutt • se6:411418,_. LAlia:TiDies.a..A  . '''" 9n 
termites Hoe the lialernalloqal 1111P-7---_
4t 
dynamo
and 11. bar° be nall gw. ....w a miller w
enn jsill•y-trailin bui::ihhiedanrifidortualiomi. whisetp. .T.Hilv;
ilionsia. titit- oraw" dlitri311.-1:10.,
venter company be prometited under ,
 LOTS OF litnffifildsve gime nerPsilleefelete itarifiere
inotieir.rai-efe-a -1:syNntelloga ens :memo; Re _7.- , melts' d"-r.. -17
:414„.   ._7_, . flow tad_ pael
las_ miersloilt 
the
.'• Tel DASIAISIL-MILL-Slet--7- --0-tide of lb* power
 the Mgr WOG •
STOP WOO& 
Tribune, Lorimens old time enemy,' 
• ...e..,...„,___ • •Illt 
order to discredit the Cbleast-
-Sherman anti trust lever
O Willi -presduce Potili enough 
----- -"--" his son against the evils of lutes.
home-brewed beer, and peen anwnseurninhge
perenre. "Never drink too mueli, In?
baton the senate investlgatieg can. .
twits imitator. Introdutted in evidence
lelbridger Hessen counsel for tbe 1111- .ANOTHER filTAIY COMPANY . rim la riectrIce "1111 44, a-nta....7
.---il t'.°traiiinakci•tairrtIltuis"nt td:ti.Mt. iillitiallapstso.irigentisrillind4"2 mason. 4.8ster;Ito
nt:. sir% ji. k. ja a dia.
situation of the Hayttan government
pardon to a Tribune employe.
riniu9:bliatstes_Ataatrci
ahteihse. !DTA:0 414: thfOlorome iportaroetb.v.solithli. 41, is ougifir 
in
met °oversew Atigeld in grouting •: .ant Adtilsetrnme
tyanOsecnairmsmi iatiteaka-fts
With the whole of Ole Hayes% re.
its a tong statement maids by ber!___CIMIILVIo
ltod State Capital-Assist' e lion. It consists of a 
white, 49 .__.. .......
-htlt DO IMP 41111 141'101110 'hurt. rifii-  -:"-" '4" "r e' w ''' w ''' ''' .4. ". ". ". '
 AltiOngIhoinereporte




Prilinn'ilif7 -blew nut Ailh trek D..,  ., .,. e.., ........,,,,'
• .
• 
00.... rof:tdisadhe dini$_:_ni::::::.____defaverottlietvis euttwinhvoe:dit.:__ 4.  nere
aVa_tniiiintindilusinr:;enetrde ianIliadnienaurris,stralciut riwnru. in
41 -4""ah Mr' iliklx" ""' tu 41 It was reported that fete if ant. of lox in the 
contort If you should
0 , dales the wheel around.
• the w•leht- uf these Won 0.• • at lewd eneet, deaths,
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acad.:St to • •
Pharmacy Co.
-1.ITILE ROCK. ARK.
Creme, ori $l,On, ny mare A free
elnalMe on recuest
x••
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-Since ottr tut writing we-
a nee rii d
fine ht-section.
v C. Huddle. -conducting
seristinfineelinno near _AUTO'---IllreUCriketteip peeiegiesat Filitrroyi 1040,1444





11X;F tive of the legislative
• .1_ - „. - right of the government. . We_  _
_ _ 
The mkenideti or 'malignant believe these 
decisions will tend
pa tons of an unimportant (rat to Imp
sestit upon the people the
'tent of the community may roc necessity of the recall of all pub-
y accuse the - most stainless servants. and not t mon
judge and by groundless charges 
he
• put suspicion in the place of 
con. them will be the judiciary.
tidencs and distrust In the place
- of faith. The seasoned and staid
traditions of impeachment areAo
 be translated into a trial by_t
  mult- The recall will strike from
the splendid structure of -free
government the arch upon which
• it has come to rest with unshaken
confidence. God forbid that the
- _ sanctuaries of the countr of
•- America shall ever be -ray
by the sibilant hiss of a mob cry-
ing. "Crucify him! Crucify
• bong" Mayfield Messenger.
"high-fain
••••••••
14 I Is • ••
• •
clipping that is going the routili OWIlef. Chandler is a live *ire
of the press and appearing -
each paper as an original product 
leaving the newspaper
fiidoVOui neighbor. .city leav
of the editor in charge. If there it the poorer. He has not made
is any justice or merit in the_ re-
N. N. Bonney. of Cor-in-th. Mist
lait-Week purchased LATChand-
's Infirest in al Mayfield
Miner: Mr. 1101010-1411 move
to Mayfield. at an Witty 'date.
change the eame ottlie_kiw
tr-Sentinel-and
daily. bhandler Was a
eon ng 'WSW
for many years, comjag_ to_May-
field and accepting implement
AR the pawr, and by
and-buskeiiibility
j
ri smedmmar matins'- ar:-
ay:
There will be an ice cream
per at WYaitts school house
Friday night----Everybotiiialn-
The W. O. W. picnic st-Beekes-
bUrgoise rained Out. Thee think
theY will have It afar soon.-
Amos' Turnbow has sold his
farm Of '72 acres for 83.600 to
Charlie Watson; We
_ I to leave us;
they will move to.Graves county
near Antioch church the first
e yeaa-,
Lloyd Reed, of Metropolis, III.,
is visiting relatives_ and friends.
in thiii section. Vic Radfonl
talking of going home with him











_ upon-u ind property _of usefulnes
s he may
--the citi&A4 over which tie ter'
Peetid1 Dies not the sanse ci-*, judge 
Akin Barkley
lint there that , ' -
Sam_ _ =stank, or thel 
r-7
sheriff, or the legislator - WOOL Judge-Nil* ii
iition of authority? If thew%
. igin of thejage's authen witE n ng---• 
the same as that of the constable" the list-of-7:eligibles" in this dii.
or sheriff, or legislator by what
trinkrotrensoning-dses he
Izmir the'holier than thou"
servant. and why should he not
lerto the recall of
same source of origin? How o
• ',LI...
----MrerarY.---BY-schat auth-
 ority is the -judge- *mud u
pon crimanity: The -Larger wishes
• the bench, to sit In judgement him suce





• t ' s •  IA
1 • 1
trict to sueeeed Joel* is
vEsroon-it7Woltki-71*7Tieti- to-
keep an eye in the direction of
this as`ute- judge of the Mc-
Crackenveiainty court. 'Come
over. and tee us some- More,
ten do we see the corruptly elec. judge.
tel judge, the purchased hirling
of the special interests sitting in The Courier-Journal's daily
the places of the mighty, draped ispasm in opposition to the demo-
in the authority and dignity of cratic state convention incorpor-
the bench, spur justice and meet sting a county unit plank its
anti:he-expressed wishes of his platform is having bt. it_ little ef-
matoraregardless of the mass- fect upon the party. This is u
Ear HOW often do we see him-lit shoukl -be,--itliy-sheuld the
disregard the plain statutes and; party commit suicide for the sole
place a meaning upon them never benefit of the Courier-Journal?
ir‘te-oded by the law makers of It has led the party already and
4..belandi _Whereis,the_nook" too often through a slaughter
- • to come from that is to ravish I pen into an open grave. Follow-
the "sanctuaries of the country" [rig if.e star eyed .gocide-ss-isn
as the above writer would hare, always democracy.
you to believe -exists in - every'
eominunity throughout the land? EGGS-71;x per dozen at
If Mayfield is infested with •Hollands/
"mob" spirit it is high time the
_Messenger was. trying -out foriti TTCFt 
suppression. if the--"mob" ac-' 1 7 S".: • ;4..r '-'';f1'11-.• N4
tually exists why noe have it by kr - ct.!;(77:-a:.-.. ! P-a•gzifits.
-Parsed-and-the-leaders convicted 
:sind placed behind the prison
_ • fairst =Why is it not _possible
he existance-Preire




enjoyed by all whonttandsd.
Revs. Rudcdphs ire id-A-
ott a -North Pleasant
church with a good interest m
the el] and severe'
sions.
Bob Marine  
tension to his harm
Henry Smith is very low with









-Clarksville, -Tintr.- July 22.-
.Murray Baptha Church.
I'retvc,t iv e. A ssitclitWri







Paducah 345 hgs. 4,210 has
-












Made . nice Temperance
-  iirethodist-chuit, lock. „--
-,-Thi-meeting -at the Baptist
-will- commence t



















death  angel_ hoa - Wafted 
the home of Robert Campbeit and
glindson, Prince itmion--Camto
• lie. torn Sept. 30,
lifailete-14; -1911 - age--
3 month and 14 dayi.'
nee was a -bright little
!
. • 11 •
Za
• • • .471
•••••••=1111 P•rt -•." .
'Cadet WON -.f I.
1 11.11. • I • i
_took him int° hImae1fj e
Parting lino more, where life
Is eternal and where on MP
sadoess fall. but where all is
f and lugs from peace and loves:vend the throne
_ _ qf God for ever and slier.
4ted[ree. leaves .a father, _grand lather.
- ----grandmother and _A *11
- Dr. legs Pise-Tar-Ilemy friends to mourn their ION.
Is tbis bist -foe , cow. I Weep not
 Mendel am Nitifirjo---
-eetuit.Iftlat-croup..
AI um. Where I am you tbo, shall
your- -1 •
Sunday in August.
(merlon wilt- c01-4 the -fepsee.. when you --come --wbete.




 have stepped, wonder
A. G. 
s7ihwh:h:sbeenl r;ouaept.)ojiiknwbyonete. ai T 
that
thepatgeeraimontt odwhoallandher isnau






especially kvited. - -
IL E.
" - 4







•7•••• .011 • •••-•-
„ 17111.
, • ,
Rev. -Castleberry. will do. the
Machin-
- Omit and Miss May
were united in the -holy
bonds of wedlock a few days ago,
Rev; Monroe Edwards officiating
•
• -sun serious,
sided it is taken car of. -it is
fte.,oupetlx, star g point of
many danger 'eases. When
it comes los_ Dellds i'ine-
lar.Iloney. oh bell on
the bottle.
11.
idence across the street from the - 
church. Vas, movetT1134--- If you cannot
Concord where he -*Ill any
side. He expects to continue & So






_ Edwin Bourland and Houston; BARNEY. -The servic
es of this
Walker and families have moved 'fine Jersey bull, can be 
had by
into the Scott residence on MaisiilFingia* yourCorrath my
, place




Their manY friends wish f"them along and happy life to-
gether.
The Goshen meeting is in alp.
sion this week. with good results
and several additions  the-
church.
The school at the C. N..C. will
commence the 14th of August.
Every patron should di present
with Prof. Chunn, our teacher,
on that morning. _ -
Irvin Dunn is Moving along
nice-trw-at-hit school-at Thomp-
son. Altire well pleased.
On themorning of the 31st the
many friends and neighbors
Mr. J. J. Swindell gave Ein
nice birthday dinner. - He was
sitting out in the yard with-
about 9 o'clock he was complete-
ly surprised when he saw quite a
-number of- buggies and wagons
war people tome- -
up. He  Stood inditsited oIe
situation
• • • /
a
••• .1 1 • 4 ,et
and havehirn cause its destrue4 Ili gives me gr-mt pieasurcto
tion befOre-staid proceedings of' be able to refer Ai
 Dr. Miles'
impeachment are to be translated   as the hest rem--
into a trial by tumult'!" Stich'
edy we, have yet had *jet our
-trIltibirargbut-theiankeit_ 
house 







he exclaimed -we have not got
any thing cook for
-but when they came in
filled baskets with good things to
eat he changed his mind. --
tablewas spread and thanks
911
of rtilth the progreive-- luerimea-a-conataawswierer for off
ered.-then all began to
atimUer 'WS With above of its luxuries which-eve-
•
- with t-determination of the two- 
complaint j ns ine tae
pte_b_ reelabw.--the government • tharth
eY Tralr il"th.•2 hands
...s.__ oi-alt_in..-'th
a__ Imaluotthe_speciatin. ifere: JOT1N ru-sw-
-
Ft
=way ',lie Turnbow Band pier--
terests and.phice it where the .. Watfrrielt. 2,te. Swirdell-saldll
icehepie""adAgenjaYed . every-
 loiludgatrit_ ublic Intend;' - 
g nicely Wo_trust_to_osel
_ ; mi 
live-to itee4tair-Aegt. 4
1̀)T the I biMidayss enjoys...struggle is being made, by the. are. t
he best I ere?"`tr:e=1
1 f fl ti -1 liar used
Sr:
Here ls Your Chance 
Cdourteous treatment and fair dealing is what we give and
selling_and transferri see-
bargains.- We are giving_ in this list some of our farms,
improved  and unimproVed lots in Murray.
 4111111•1111=111111M1111111, 
No. 1. 50 acre farm; 30 cleared. 12 in
-timber, lies level; ad good land; 4 room
house, cistern. 2 good ponds. 5 stall stable.
l'frisne barn 8 rooms. 24 feet wide, young
orchard. $1,600.
•.-40-aexe ;arm: 20 cleitemi. 10 in 
timber, lays level, good land: 3 room house,
stables, barn. etc. $1350-
5. 75 acre farm: lays level except
t..15_41wrie. 4-roo -ne* house.
2 wellt-goodout buikUnits. 81=
No. 6, 42-acre farm;_30_cliesred. 12 in
timber, Mtg. all good: 2 snow house and
upstairs. 5 stall ctqhlibs, all good  oUtbUil
ings, young orchard 35 trees, 2 cisterns,
mile to school. __11.600._
No. 7. 110 acre farm: 75 acres in fine
timber, about 65 in fine bottom, public road 'I., No. &..
runs through it. $2.000: - ' . I la
- 1 -
- Na. 21k- so acre farati--60eleared, *. i in
house. porch, 1 good cistern. 4 stall stable.
3 barns, 1 pond, Go fruit trees, 400. yards to
school house. .S‘.100.
No. 2.. 62 acre farm: upland, lays- re-
markably level: :1room house, porch. sta-
ble, 2 cisterns. 1 pond. 1 acre orchard: half
• church. 300 yds to ac ei
•
. • 1
0 I 1 1
es and other
•_Pond, 2 barns. fle.







money interests and the special them- t,„ 
He is now 77 years old and bids 'nearly font- ye,ars and
.they never f toicivie slls,relief. fair for
 Several more.
•bcf rem- • Stralnzithe Old Reliable••
bone of yet-PteservIng them:in editImt 
I- vcsiound.àn. 
their pge of the, maaass. _ 
better"
as IS as t.
••• • r • lk
vossibly ill behooves an' ordinary' P,
R-10 eire .i a . 0 . re tar 1.y I oat-will '4,ha 1 1
. highest legal tributiat.the land re ituts.,k -re
lie. e see horn 0,
•__,-__--„, •_
___•-tlacc.c, co. ciiies -of recent (fati' it du
z.-, not derange -the stommis-. . ,
•-t: . - . was, as 
'Justice lisrlIP said is his 
-or,..losave any disagrrable alter-
_ _ . / 
• ..
. .. ,• . . 
. ..i• -eleets.-.
,-÷-:---------Iiisen _ . -v..-- ...., • • „," -
 them.
t. 
_IliDI,d;, . .t. lirtipairit
'If:ee.yrPle... ;_-.,:e.aning -nut intend . 
••
built 13 unquestionably 111 of hea
•lache t . • -1:1Chool per Capita tax as fixed for
dacieion_af,the So_reine Dr. mate Anti.pta. istribtition 
fdr the corning year
• •
834h reanyf AV:, Detroit.
AT t • es
. -, - --3•••.1i."_.1.  . •. _...........--
arc1C- '"-Seliho - ' ' '._ I Per (a pith is rue &-
-There
-
the rated Stable in the  Th- hest feature of tlus re-
sa and- --Arnitliin7-1X-t'ister.kaute reloady 4act.tbst.
-
• I
The count as is as --follows:.
44.4g., lallit444
deoves.-14.5u. Calloway, $4.55;
Trigg. $3.&-. Carlisle and H .ack-




/ • . . . I •
• 't
4,
No. 27. • -to acre farrn: 30 cleared. 10 in
good timber, lays fairly well. 15 fresh and
goad: 4 room new house._porch-barn_sta-_
= hies, good well and spring: half mile *
0h'urch and schooL- DUO&
- .
NO. 31. 6/ sere birth: 47-cl
timber. 30 in good bottom; 4 room &thee.
.2 good Was; S stall stable,
uggies. 2 barns, good orchard under good
fence: e1e-Tolitninkr•712,600. -
•
_house. 2 halls. 2 porches:
er lot: one-of the best wells
in Murray. fine large garden. stable.
_ood coal and smoke house, orchard-




room house._ recipttork _ball.
porches, well of good WOW
ble, crib, coal and wood
timber, level,". fairly good land; -6 room. house, buggy s
hed si.600.
barns. Al stall star '
b loantis-Atacreorehard: half .1 1C-673:E-IrrOorn 
house and two large lots





_ 100 • •
,No. -24.%- 100 acre farier75 cle*red' ;25 in eieNaredO. 3.6;00115anaireriefha.nila;yasillegvooeld: 
1a nde.wti..51
mbeollnanievel except small portion.
od 
room house, 2 porches; 1 irPod 3_ roombouse.
-flenant house, 2cisterns. 5 poi*, %barns,
2 cisterns..2-ponds. 2 acre orchard. $2.000. 10 stall stable, II acre orc 1
Inlie to14d. 25. 53 acre farm: 25 -cleared; Sroom • church, half mile to school. $5,7Q0: •
• We will make it.to yourlinuneial inierest to-see us
xiftee-over Wear's-DrugAtore,oraddrps
--, ' •
CALI. ESTATE COMP k



























ime. a little 
. . ,
Abe-where L__ way boy, left Thursda
y f
or his , of her s.ister. rs. u 3, 
ill wonder 
I West Price street for borne _time.
w home in Knobnoster.
 Mo., after
will know by - spending sever
al weeks the guest For Sale. -Farm of 115 acres,
that  here is  f- - . of relatives 
in Calloway and 90 acres cleared balance timber,
ti. P...P0_0 ------- - --------
t
tic st olla ----- ----Teltir
The W-Oodmen Of t1i;-Warld.:-a- 1111 C4-;
 -7-----"7-77-- -- 




ington August 12. -1-tii-12iIii
t ffilitatid117-7 --- -.
has-- Waited 
_
Social cut piic on Oxfords F• Judge T. P. L
ook, of Hopkins-
ImpbeRand for men, wo 'en- n children-Mlle
, arrived-hero the first of
their -lituo_ A . ng Rib, i  if 44.
olispots! i week to be present at the Augusti ,
a Sept. 30, 
Attorney lleti Seir.Thr Mrie=tarinarairealt eaurt-
- ----
191-1-41.-4- - - - 
_ field, has associated himself with W
. W. Stubblefield left Ned-
Id 14 dam'. 
Zeh AsAirtt;totthe local bor.-11*day 
morning for-Teams- '
little lid atid-- - - 
_ ._ _in..theptiatlen gum. .i_.„. he ewns extensive far
ming lo-
w hire, -htiC John-linipldevisrth of town-,




wet f. where it•daya
; ---ithi .. i , • - 7, T-t•-: sew .Y: 1 :4' 1 P Four sham at
where life .. to be typhoid fever. 
of Calloway -county air • Lew
Do-tears -Of, 
the„Pr of F. E
._ _ . . il ,
r
"here- ill: is se' Eclectic Oil,' rongg-t, Arse, Starai-ir
e- for Inquire o
• . ....„




- , • ,
 Our kft- •  _ o
f Paryeai, made sn assignment
ICINit- of 
„ --,..-.1----- Wednesday,-witb an
their loss. 
Jim Clinton. of Fulton, -arrival
MS Ot tO ---! 
ed here the past week to be the 
laths-all of $3100:-- TOM 'Robe
rts
guest of his brother. Jack Cla -1-n. 1. thaja
iratit the at9eL ' --------_____
ton, south east of town, and otb- •Mis
i Mittie Bennet, of Hollow
ar relatives .  
, Reek, Tenn.. arrived here the
first of the week to be-the guest
n ordinary case of diarrhea 
chard, water, on =Mr
can. -11 nos, he go_tott hy a go_ 
Mayfield iles Vest. of
,ele dose of Ch beffstiee etrivoi 
MurraYmv nie to school
_ nd churc.h.„ Will set at a hie
 for gain if soPit once. _
'Ibis 
hos no superior. 
-- ------ - --- bewail 
. sore by I call on Walter Cook, Murray.
ervices of this Dale & S ul•bledeld----  
Rfd. 1. • 4t• -
in be had by
;to my. place
. $L-W. L. 
of the past week for Stwart d°111)1
e allheti 'n. or - weat
herOT Grove. as been very  Ake
thAChristianehurch• haibeed
iiiiitLng his mother in Elkton;
this_put- week. - - -
. Bennett and wife. of 114
low.tituck. were her. this , week_ .
the guests of their. "Th&Witer;
rice street.
J
tax the Women of Murray tt. -
Same nm Elsewhere.
Woman- should not .2:hive





Murray iiiaten -Mould profit
• he following experience.
Mrs. J. M. Johnson, Depot St,
ParicTenn:-.says:. 'Ike* idrig
Dam's Kidney Pills. I have been
from kidney trouble
and in much better health. I
bad severe plane -in my back and
sometimes it was almost impossi-
or me to do m
My limbs often Peined me dread-
fully and though I doctored. I
rapidly grew trifte
• came so bad off t
scarcely ge
. my kidne
ed. but hadifio idea it they
wereLtlie_effnee of-Jay trouble;
the worse it itches. a
msnt rotes piles,
skin itchinc. Itt-till4yrigektres..
Miss Ceramic Baker, who owns
and eonductaamillineryhuain
In Cairo, Ill., spent several days
,
• vast-week the guest
her parents, W. W. Baker and
Wile.
• Mrs. L. M.
concrete walk
Main street the past week
sustained a breken_ weisb he




bites been somewhat costive,
but Doan's Beau!
perfectly." eorg • Kiser:.
Walnut Ave., Altoona, Pa:




treatment He is well known in
this county. ands tor the past
eral years has been writing life
insuranCe. _
App y aceon














































k guest of his parents, J. M. S
ex- a
lly Elixir.heeded is e
ton and wife for a week or ten 
It reducts t Ariel condition,
days. 
corrects lo eness 0 e bowels
- Price -2: and 50c per bottle. Date
. bey at now. Now as the time & Stubblefield.
Bert Sexton left the latter plat 
When the baby is suffer:indite Mrs. B
ans Story. of Lynn
county, Tenn., where he will -incsad bo
wel di
I, to buy a bottle Of Chamberlain
's
4 • Colic, Cholera a d Disrrhoe-i 
FOR SALE. -20 acres 'land at
Remedv. 111.0 ost certain t.) 
Shiloh. Has good hopse, cistern
be needed lief he rummer le etc- G 
ome auel location for
-o-ter. This mrdy 'tia sup-I a docto
r. 0 ition. F
or
err. Dale dr Stubblefield.
 . particulars. price, Addr
ess
H. B. Wi9Sers, M.










J. Pat Holt, who recently mov-
ed household goods to this:
place from-Memphis, where hel
has been living the past maw!
years. arrived here the latter
part -of -the peat _weello_Lo  again 
• and:Shirt. W
past-ten days and her death mo
-
mentarily expected. Her illness; this county and later of Memphil
is a result pf child berth. She join Mr. Irvin and go with
is a daughter of Dr. C. N. Craw
- i will
ford and is a very popular 





Seeing Doan's_ Kidnifi Pills-ad-
vertised, I concludelito_try them
and procured a box: I am very





Remember the name- Doan's
other.—
. IVO LEFT WEIDIES
Iran . and fami_
Wednesday of t
sa„ Okhi.„ where twines to re-
side and make his permanent
have secured an option on one of
young matron and 'has many
friends who will be grieved tol 
the largest retail drug business
of that city and it is possible
learn of her serious illness. ;that they will close the option at
Dyspepsia is our national ail- 'an early date and take charge of
meat.- -Burdock Bjeod Bitters i. the business. Mr. Irvan and 
his
the nation euie for it. It •estimable family have been cit.
-
., Bayou Arengihens h mem
branes,
Mete, Ark.---. 
kromotes d of di
A iieff-klitritir litoines
man after suff rift miserably
fk.e two clays on, bowel corn.,
•planate,• ured_t)i one dose
f Chem s Colic, Clio'era
and Diarrhoea . tor-sale
by Dale d: Stubbl• died.
A gentle rain last Saturday af-
ternoon, followed by another
slight precipitation Sunday and
again Monday night and early
make this rdace his home. Tueldi
f-annem-ng, with prospects
that more is to follow has won-
derfully revived growing crops
and indicitione now mint to a
favorableinaturity of We corn
and tobaeta- Sections of
einnty-weri-visited by
 ---nreeTruc-u.thed irt,..hinunan_inithan ot
hers and while much ad-
that city the first of the week at ditTm
al ram 
needed the
• a ripe old apie: 
ent weather conditions are most
favorable and has been a source
Ladies Skirts of gratiticaticn_ to a
ll the far
Holland's. mers.
Don Gilberto, for many years
a leading citizen of Paducah, and
— -known-to many hundreds_
=--- loway -people who have greeted
- him in-the-past where naughti
tervened "save for the bar be
IN ORDER to se e
•ness, 'we are coMpellei to collec up all of
 our It
colt seasork Now if you
- owe*foriviokseakni tom in andzettle
 at -






tens of this place the past few
,-,-;..... ..6- ffmr;,:•.,t •:,111i
Eti i 1
.  „ ,z :
1 II'.
LIES haVe no uselor -4t•ASFestint-
house Electric Fan—they are as
helpless in the' air currents which
roduCeS. aww-bi-plane-in-a-7-hurri-
---eana----No_ matter what tern tin
morsel&Your takleaffords, turn  
button that starts _the Ian and eve
as y .WI
_That's one reason why the. larger size
s of West-. ,
-mghouserans are Used m all
and why- yhu should have a little Westin
ghouse Fan. -
e. Another reason is solid c
omfort.
You find theair. currents t ar
e s unned-by the-.
flitaiesyligreeal,u_ml refreshing-o
n -a-hot-day.
You use the fan in the dining room- ati
nealme _
the kitchen before and after, then in 
the living  mom, -than .
on the porch,_ then in the bed room. 
is *brays lelemand
somewhere. Keep it going all day-ha
m 2 'clock in the
evehtuartill12Attnight; and-the 
•• -•
tween two and three centa----Pretti-e
htrop- -
not? Telephone for one to-day.




MURRAY, KY. R. F. D. NO. 1
INDEPENDENT TEL a3.5.
rifles the Moe& In1;10-701111P- 
years and during the time have 
Advertised Letters-
made many friends who wiil re- STONE Will ANNOUNCE AS A
--While with his father at the
wheat thrasher last week. Coop-
er Littleton took a dose of coro-
niv-e-aublimate mistaking the poi-
son for pepsin. The young man
was carried immediately to Dr.
A. I McSwain who administered
proper treatment with successful
results. - Puryear Cot... Hazel
News.
Cuts and bruises may be heal-
ed Mini oat one third iiftire time sore eyes ised no inj ne. lie said.
required by the lianal treatment
by appiying Chamber "is Liai-




here. Mr. CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS U,ilehilnect ma
tter ad
street to Dr. 0. B. Irvan. who 
• . at ainiiiy. -Ky.. Aug 1, 
1911.
i After two weeks;from date 
of
will reside. in_  the residence.] 
The Paducah News-Deznocrat
The Ledger joins in wishing- Tor of r
ecent date says*------ ____ 
Advertising. unclairaed advert
ia-
Mr. Irvan and his family success'--- a-A- do
se friend of-Capt., W-..-J.
Jed matter is sent to the D
ead
and health in their new home. Stone. of Eddyville, 
who was in 
Letter office. Washington, D. C.:
C. T. Clayton, W. T. Davis.
Setbernied's Eagle t)e Sake 
1 the city yesterday stated au
th- Miss Murrel Dick, Joe Eldri
ge,
i Is a ciesmy rnow white ointment 
oribetatively that Capt. Stone woul
d
a candidate for the Democrat! 
Miss Ellen Fitts, Miss Lil
lie
put op in r ti t, screw' ea:, tic no
mination for congress 
Gream, John H. Hodge, Herd
s
to Jones. Quitman Jackson.
 J. H.
any case oLsucceed Hon. 011ie
 James. Capt. Jordan.
eyes iit.a babe. Sold everywhere i his candidaey_eff
i_cially at no far hams.
i 
Mrs. Ethel Mille, Wylie
I announcipsk J. W. Scott. Gus 
Wil-tubes.
mese. loch 
k and 2,-)c„ distant date and make-lin When callizt fOthraTlirlis
to bod-rith- - oommeipatioir the violas tu nomination, -(ant. Stone has  •-k; Dome,







des and rheumatic am.. For
sale_ by aiiiF-aiitbledrld.
A. .1,-Tunibow, of the Kirksey
section, was in town yesterday
and notified us that he had just
purchased a new surghum outfit
and that he would ° again make 
EGGEIC---Iiellier dozen
le of his sec- Holkulds._
. -
in the,dayiitce, feel duil, aceey
*1st and ma to s'Iretth frequently it
is an unmistakable svoietqcsof
_
thing at oars ycoi are-is•cited
Lunn if rb+11*. HAW is a
chili me,iicine that-WA prevent
active and qegalar. Her lee i
• sill 
num 10145couirtsemm_urT
ngsi made a most excellent
, peep,. ith eki eilmti k
eep
f He bas many friendo..
the bowels $n4 pubthe si steni i
n 
throughout the first district
." 
Prime mealtime. Price 
Si
Betsey on ha ...lc all times
.
ia this







"'""' icisn. Look for the bel
l on the
at





T 114‘0111,1. .0f1„, *.t.11 80:. 11-As -tdrs
 Poar btArd and stidtl14.4 
tiVs•tieveril
rmtertre the rake
Writt 'Or •Pitt -IL;' /C• 
Irteltet: Agent it Paris.












• ' • ••• .•
'
  Pleinetagit.




-11111*--alif liege tro at
 to gaze *creel.
e *Mk shading bisno,l
'es with one.
lg *IMO better coic
entrille his
_ hart* and 
rider
exhibited signs' "of 
••arin
every movement of the
 latter showed
-- Ceaseless vig
ilame. his glance roam.
lug the barren -ridges. 
brown Win




-penumel.-__Ithi  left hand 
taut on the











The rider was A_ISSIK:relLiftnielan4r
thirty, somewhat sle
nder and long or
limb, but possessing broad.
 *mown&
shoulders above a deep c
hest sitting
• the saddle ea
sily in plainsman fo
al:
- ion, les with an amities' of
which suggested military




Shaven. brqwned by sun 
and wind.
lind strongly marked, t
he chin slight-
- ty prominent, the mou
th firm, the gray
--Wes full of c
haracter and daring
-7---Iress was that of 
rough_serelee. plat
. --leather "chaps." showi
ng =jilts oi
ULM usage, a gray woolen shirt tu
rn-
low at the neck. with* kerch
ief
b
greener depressions lying between. t utes later be was riding, swiftly Into ne
y homeward, defeated, wounded a
nd
Interapersect by patches of sand or the
-white gleam. of alkali. It was a 
the northwest. bearing Important ' 
penniless. Wwas no horne'when be
drearv deserted land' parched under
 news.to,_G
eneral Sheridan. cothroander , got t
here, only a heap of ashes and a
the hot summer sun. brightencti by no
 of the 
..enaviment, who happened at .few we
ed grown acres. 
Cairn 
No even
_ ...eeseror4en._..,,prIns_ .sy.sree_ toirh
es moment to be at . Fort 
irns'.. • face greeted him: not 
fe aearnsillis; 'as though be ha
d witnessed it with his
. that  
own eyes. They must have
 been
.of buffalo grass or an occasion
al t•Tb K'll'it 
this had heettlneTelY a"oth* , 
was left . " Or 
else impelled by some-grave
stunted.sage bush, and MSc
losing uw..1--er page so a career of adlentur
e; for He had honestly endeavored to re 
seesestty, to venture along ettie
 Iran __erns. 
 
where" tite slightest slot of human
 I him to .tak
e his the ,in his hands had main there. to:i
tece the future sad is so small a party - And they. were
'long ago become an old story. He work I
t out alone; ho Permute-4  bitu-
._
of the bills and Me rider, hafting
hatiitation 4 '
. ea,
- _ - ' 
_41, -jqW6C _aikryaqt. duty to_the_state, WOK, theft, ....ex all the blame root
er
. traveling -west-- west! Ke
ith drew a
deep breath; and swore to
 • himself,
I, had quielly performed the. special self to. feel th
at thIS- was bin - Para-
Wo . . ,or
-111nritir-beilleilit-1120040frie.ag-glialai ron 
of • - he °TY or th
e deed- But thee? "Ty YenTlt•-:.tAe
 remelted the Prcititill
"1- 
troopers trot Meth down t




I le • n- ssible; the dull. dead monotouy‘ of drawn wagons
 meting a •
ere*. Inch by Inc. a one
_...;___J___Ine_giody.o.e_untlj tire circuit
bad been completed. Thew his corn-
rtostsed lips !mile4,aUghtlyt his hand
the
ently he perceived nothing t'Cr. nu-
.. onus& for he nisut,....urrued his body era'
. and thew having nothing better • routine,
 the peek
saddle eueeph
ie his ; to do.
 'traded his horse In at the goy- of results, be
came intolefable. Jka It
'for a fresh !Ilona" and came -to thousinds of
 his comrade.
started back age n or at-so,
-portion et twa-alabto•-at-loes-he 1.4.1444E-an
d drifted toward
and a day he bad been la the saddle, the fr
ontier The-life, there faseinst•
but he was accustomed to this. for he -tertitin. 
drawing him-deeper and rieet.
had driven more than one bunch Of :et Into 
its swirling vortex. He he-
"l_tecton We're still alone, tedwir, 
fr. hter. mail carrier. bunter.
be mist quiet-17: a bit of Southeea
.. beLltad s
lept three hour* at Calf114141. government scout, 
cow. T. °mama
• t•. and as h
ie peeves were like steel. the Once be had drif
ted • into the minis.
elm trail. and take It easy"
what he sought-here two wag
ons had hi perfectly co
rrect evening dress
turned sharply to the le
ft, their with his head r
epresenting an Indian
wheels cutting deeply enough 
into the elliet in full war b
onnet, or a matron
prairie_ eod. _to show the
m heavily
laden. With' the experienc
e of the
horder_bg_was able to determi
ne that
-these -wagene-weset-dcalte ht-weiblic
two span of each, their s
mall hoofs
the holster of a "forty-eve. o
n
other hung a canvas-covered 
canteen.
His was figure and fate to 
be noted
anywhere, a man from
 whom you
would expect both _thought an
d action.
and one who seemed to 
exactly it
Into his wild environment.
Where he rode was the very
 west-
ern extreme of the prairi
e country.
billowed like the sea, and fro
m off the
crest of its higher ridges, t
he wide
level sweep of the plains was
 visible.
extending like a vast brown 
ocean to
the foothills of the faraw
ay moun-
tains. l'et the actual comme
ncement
of that drear. barren expa
nse was
fully ten miles distant, wh
ile all




atonally venturing to try open ba
ttle night marches. of swift
, mercliele 
Itself, dustless and packed 
bard. re- glyie of hair 
dressing. Either a Mc-
leis and swelling mounds, w
ith here
with tbe small squads of armed m
en. raiding. of lonely scouting
 within the 
Tealed „thing, but some tire 
hundred .1turesque or grot
esque mode may be
lliteutenf For Instance, imagine is man
end there a. sharp ravine, ri
ven from
the rock and invisible until on
e drew 
 ' yards beyond the rav
ine he discovered  
u earned at its very: 
brink,. The In this stress of sudd
en emergency- enemy's line
s, of vere wounds.
_ general trend of depression w
as un- e
very available soldier on active d
uty hardship and suffering, had 
left tt.p1r
• doubt-i- ,bu--th--im-Nrivad
hgr_toww4 -C1011111.1110 bad been premise
d into sere- marks on both bo
dy and soul. ills
the valley of the Arkansas. rig 
Irregu-I ice, and Motif dea




• oR Of-MY LADY Of THE 6,01./Thr
•Wtlfri WILDERrif 55 WA5 KIN
c. to..trt
lumara on3 tay DgesassanwillieLV
I
Slender Spiralset Blue Smoke 
Were Visible.
• - - t'" 
 
4:-*Unftr=1177 - -
emmeing Contests- roe 
Perch Parties.





contests ch. were 
used while the





I touches to her refre
shments. For the
stariltiemedbesilt: owls e daefet•e.ntiltu
aist•=:Tbetairlyongerr
.
 palyfag 1 evbneuaniedthle bees in Wat
er color on the
rilstr one cards were 
pasiied -having
which Instantly






-sat besides. -the Santa re 
trail along your -rodm: 4, 
a sting that makes y
ou
hem ,*a closeIn against t
he DIM. laugh; 1- 'tine 
that erirdYucr: ineat.f.
ihe_tprcr at the ford- a thatuin•r"Zets youPr.
brenad, litg, a vitae
two miles further west. Na- pa
rty et Muff- spoils- -peer- teolor:-=.•,--.1k-
 allag
plainsmen would ever venture to I
ndid makes you r
eal a honk through: 
10.
*it dre ie liti entosedi- A OM._ ..,a_lik Da_ -ts.
• 
 a lama ifiiirah,:o.kieleri•;bilki.: in• 




g.-that ..esserte do i It a w
inter sport.. - ---
„i striag011 top a little to the right
 of the 
vThrt:eistriana;4..re tuaheinctorrg etct
4witino".4nEelwerst- "t__-
appeared to be the flap of •a ra
iling
' woke. yet 4. was-so fat sw
ay he - test L rotating: a. li'soesting; 
7, .toasting;
_._ could not be certain. - He 
litared jg S. rusting; 
S. Interestitug.-W; Woofing; 
it.
--•4•-•••••• -Avalon' a o
rhits.  shading adjusting: 12.
 trusting; q. fasting: 
It:
ko
1110- 8Yeirlfifh 1;9th-bandit. un
able -to- tasting' It 41"athell.
,. Honer cookies-
and iced tea were
• decide. There wer
e three or four mom 
'-- -black..doia higher up_the A
yer, but 
served and the prize was
 a cake of
ing 
- , so fay sway hs could not
 distinguish honey„front
_the •hostess' own bee hiv
e.
41......„.....usam"awara,_,0,estmi. niv_neiLinette_y  were
 advancing tweiatb” 432entrailit
 passed were white.lined &giblet the yellow sand d
unes 
--r•-wht.thm. men tw, „li
nos. Only as tost. Th_l
e....co, :Tap: nwtaszulsepoti_itiheati anwi
htat"botetu:
hostess terinet1 "an. inf
ormal pdrch
riecidedly puzzled by all tbilt.
' -.,prorin.istsussro
zathe mystery vise 
folio leg queries done in 
gilt paint:
- -unwilling to
_ foillantigohrt.tfibe ridge.K ith l d hisbihddoreene &thin"; the
until he attained a were shower forme 
a tier 1,,f',.,rt t I
I .7,abatetadrii is beverage f
ame a' story;
ese-a-andte.nsieti brews cat
  sharp break through the 
bluff leading before foolha
rdy forma rubbish. 6, T .be-
 Witown igger gb
e-eidier_it__was n nig._ fo
re a request forms labor: T
. T before a
red gash, nearly ImpassabQ. 
but a- 
gun forma something ti,ivIal: S.
 T before
'haft hour of toil won them
 the lower /411101111:rme Atelght,tY1;0. 'Tr 
beforergto rest
prairie, the winding path 
preventing forums to-plagu
e; It 1' before' a muitake
_ the slightest view of what m
ight be





eel' settled, as my colored maid din
scrilise-26-, quite elderly pers00._Witli.._
her braids downher back. A
most complete transforniation takes
place in the maid of pompadour fame
when she appears elth her hair parted
and plastered down as alIck_asaftelifir  
peeled onion. 'Moues itattnellt re'
.  oft the air7 
men *in whortertriel--
have•a.•mak with ruler, pencil and Pa-
_Iter to the meaaureinitaLL Award 




grata- mar& before tgg cointift
-
eho are asked to judge: Just 137 this
scheme the neat &swoons* am* 
asks
Asewiehet-tasto to-base.- isolie fun.
no - lamer
timer" yard, away. lirladi
ng mum tzwraorms a rtai
r In ficonaonda
. like a great serpent, ran 
the deenLY IL. •T Islaced be_fet. • very hsureuhetenee
trail to Santa re.  In neith
er growing on the of 
wane anima&
direction appeared any sign:of 
humid forms-.
 -




lt_I. trine; -s, true:
from those distant cottonwoo
ds oat- 5. tall; IS, tease; 11.- lerro-F; 
•l*tt: 12,
lined against the eky, for the 
smoke tend: 14. table: IS,
 thug; 14. Tweed; V.
spirals were too thin by then 
to be oh- 
thorn-
served, the spot sought must b
e con. The 
prise was a tea cup and sauce
r.
slderably to the right of where 
be had
emerged With this idea In 
mind he 
A Conifers .Party.
advanced cautiously, his every
 sense This Is 
just the funniest kind cif a
alert, searching anxiously for
 fresh Party A
sk the guests to come in
signs of passage or evidence
 of a regular c
onventional evening attire
wagon train having deserted th
e beat- with the ex-
eption of their heads:
en track, and turned south. 
The trail both men and wom
en must change the
Sunday Dinner Market.
ThittabeMed such cadiAeldidea=fer, ---
making money that I give the 'Manse
. -




scholia- was carried Mit in A 
suburb




were ergdwtt mpen_ithis leen A
nd the 




ads,-Flod- nWsts, rothe, bread;
 =bee—
jains _and jellies, ma
yon-
naise. candles and cheese 
crackers
item always -made and orders t
aken
for anything- 'In the home cooking
 line.
Young' trousekeepers tested the sa
lsa
a great help and strangers at nea
rby
boarding houses and hotels patroni
zed
them for a cup of tea and a sandwi
ch
or a dish of home-made sherbet, The
re







the burden Was not
forme tright: IA T before h
umor terms- treasure, all made by a
to blame. U, T before finish 
forms watch- effort during the summer.
fulness:, IL T before compet
eet _
pier* roT.' furuhtUVO it, Tr bef
ore embralm- —
attacking travelers on tne trails. 
raid- I remember, and those str
enuous years
lug exposed settlements, and
 occa- I of almost ceaseless li
ghting. of long
_ exposed settlers. 
guide wagon.traIns. tam, and 
left him utterly sdone laths
emus to the confusion 
The entire or carry deltil-a CK64-bet
weviroutpoete-World. bat he...had_ t
en h an Vire',
surrounding landscape presented
 the An
d thus our rider. Jack Keith. Vibe $ to 
tbevend. until the last flag
name apect. h no .I 1 
ob k
new every foot of the plains lyinj C
onfederacy had been furled. By
 that
mom which the_aso_equki rest 
my between the Rep
ublican and the emit; time upon 





w _tharxtritet appeared t
he tarnished r_. clearly defined
 on the turf. and that
• 
or 
." they were being driven 
rapidly, on a
rock, no pecellartty at summit, 
suddenly requisitioned, merely be-
 , sign'a of a captain:- lne qui
ck tears sharp ttThs they turned, and theI
L--
snake-like trail-all about exte
nded- eau" Thaeced-Whe arsetn
eied un- dimmed 
his eye° even
 now as be a hundred feet further,
 at a slashing'
the same dull. dead monotony 
of emplo
yed by the harassed commander I called
 anew that final parting foll
ow- gallop- Just outside their tr
ail 'lip-
brown. sun-baked hills. with slightly
 of a ca
ntonment just \without the ea- j log 
Appomattox, the battle-worn fares
virons of Carson City. Twenty rain- '
 of his men, and his own painful 
Jour- 
peered the marks of a gallopi
ng horse.
A few rods farther along Kei
th came
to a confused blur of 
potty tracks
sweeping in from the east, and
 the
whole story of the chase was revealed
• ,
He  swung stiffly out of the saddle. 1 ̀ Quern' 'He /41
1th t
horoughly tired. ' but the wide Vales called
 .him back
and wittr reins dentrilmr-over . 
-3te.rtcl_nim _to gStout ot the. once mo
re to. their desert loneliness:
. ev„ulder___heem Atee 910e.,,e. sth.imee sa
dtileWhile the fieshaess of tbb 4 wha
t-mi -utter-ireare it alt'
____ beiiind 'His was not -a situarto
n
 _on foot. the _exhausted horse traili
ni m"tine iglent.,_eitart=opfightinger-b-Lba%krd'ship land
f
----; - which one-C.-Mild fee
l certain of safety, of flifiltov  — 
rough living, and what • had they
---1.- way-tideesaigha_ conceal- tdo 
wary_A Alter ell,. this was indeed 
the very brobeht him! TUN reputatieu'ot-s-
• foteraora e focight-Tis avoid-yet h
e rrte-..-eest - alm • .. TA
 • . 10 41.14". 
lit -eirrerk-
 ceeded now with renewed confidence..
.4 hiss. -and slways bad-this l
ite of ,a qu
- 'It was the eumm., -01-
yaiik-ins-tyi.440111 fa the emu., under_the. eters a
nd ' a had man to font wftb-t hat wan the
place the very heart of the Indian
 ' the sky. He had sonstantly 
eipert- ' blitilf-OF icientertrhardly- elm
- -Tem
- country, with every sep
arate tribe. .eneed it foe so long now.:eligh
t years, mini eyes hastened, hi
s - nos set arm-
remeing-Isetireso---ihis-Xellesottene_une_ke
- tt -"rem oseeel
p natural. 'Jy. as this truth came crush
ing home.
. Ithe Irrasoa, .either, restle
ss or openly i- While he ploug stea y
.-- . . Oa the war-path 
Rumors of atm**, 1 illness/M-0m als1Mnig ailed 
of the cou- ' prilud.of. and with pro
bably no better
ikite-beibir Meld ' the tenet* - „grew. hie, th
ought drifted Idly.Vick.Oter ending th
an an lildllit bullet, or the
hreedtli of the border, and every re. 
_thew ieers, andsornetimes.lie smiled, '
 flash or ik. reteMer in Pomo barroom
• __14.---,?-___ gore drifting in to-either fort 
or tot- -and oteasionally flow fled . as. vari
ous-
.- yeggeot neleadd-ed to .tte ahrrfe For incitie
tted- towteinote__._41. bA4 
. enegat least he Plains Initiate da4. be
en a rough Ilfe. yet one not annsual 
was travelimr_sudile- 'r
- . discovered a c mon cause-, triba
l let- na those of his generetitia. Born of dir
ection, compelling hisa.to climb-the
. .
fietencee • had been adju
sted la wit attonent family la ttdenatee Virginia, dee of 
the ridge SlightlY hi-low-lb.
_lanalext the whilst M
eader's, and kip- hie father • succesatul- planter. his , itimmit he, 
halted la front ettended
was,. Comenehe*: Arnnotoem. Cliet.• nfot
her-fratkalied-whiliv-les-net aUltilkilies_Ald•
 extenee of (hi.- flrlitnsas
T'7'tlintlliFiglillInKKTimt,4.meranteldfldottlasio,
:basbrgel„-ainst,teltall_coiret 
iiviie._e, A scene of splendisit r-ibir
-toweenee le setrage. brotheibeed. • lto cut off bent Alt 
welnatre fitfluenre it- -tvi
rileretirrib: ‘*illi 'AIM
•eppaae them were the et *tiered. ell6 Lad barely 'st
ained his Majority, a contra*? of caiors.'
 the rate Of - reek:a
autoraaniiO4 NOtlers. lining the Mott senior at.Wi
litate and Ntarre C811806, the yellow of
 *and, the Isetorn Of dim 
,._ -
---,-roettenertt*_,,f_. pelp0aj• ireCINg Inwilre_, moitth Atter-yie
gielit cSet is bar kw }and the )(Yet .stseen of th
e' stream 13:lt me .4.'el‘h.°°".t. Ken:awia', ra4aaati
e
_ eastcrts Stream*. a'n-vvtied by nronli 'kb'
 when the• Civil Vat mime; sod 
otie i: teat hills. the wreett.wf vs-emotion.
bat'. and 'twee roold• th
at broad vu with • the South, he -Mscame a seritesiit 1 
-11:hiddra•Twit ITIA-1 -71trilifid er eeftmillifile.
 -
dentese.--evorecli nithillioneh Of ea
ch . i n•  eaviire regiment coninranded,ht I Me
nace% Mang UM benklk_ .This was
. other_ ' c' 
. _ . 
-AV ell.- said thi motorist, "MOM life
hi* father Ile had enjoyed that lite . e eight 'Cont
i hed often looted elem. is • fen- M
t. places .es you emus:61
We
- -• • IfSeryw here beyond tbsilm 
lines nf and won his spurs. yet it had cost.. hitt &twi
lit. th•appretiajtesi. and fbe UN 
mountain*, hat in the maid 'thi
l
*Mal :**A40•41 roami
nk war -puttee. There was muck not overpleismit
 to  the moment 1de efied •swegq, eors





band of hostile Indians 
suddenly
swooping out from tiome obscu
re hid-
in the bruits; the discovery
of their -preseisce e_
at escape; the swervin
g Prom the
opezr trail in vain hope of reach
ing
the river and finding protectien
 un-
derneath. its • bank*: the frightennd
mules galloping wittity-.--bratted-






tested be the exultant yells or th
e
pursuers," Again he swore:
ail-the blefais-fools!'_!_•
• etneTINUICTS.1




Abe sixteenth ceptury_in. 
Mater
_rte-are Kt_ Andre t
lecturer. De. Schaal*. noticed
 MIMI
4vageteaMnt  an *old Fr
ench poem
which the hinder had pastel on
and covers of the book.
fter loosening them he remov
ed
the alocan . 
eh-
gained composed two l
arger pieces,
,parts of two leaves of 
a enanuse.ript
written in a begutiful Mid 
Maar type
Is& in all, with rest  and blue 
in-
itials. The gannet occurr
ing in -tile
text leave no-- doubt 
that 'Um -frair
meats contain parts of the ol
d Trisects











young woman used these very
eleyerterds at the luncheon 
her moth-
er gave to make known her
 engage-
ment to a few favored friends
, A web
of delicate alleer cord (like 
we use
ror holiday parcels) was sewe
d---filites
a pink heart shaped, card, a w
ee silver
heart being seemingly caught
 In Its
meshes. The monogram of the
 happy
pair was done in silver un
derneath
the web. After _ the de
ssert was
served, stiff white cards se
ven Inches
aware were passed with pin
k pencils
and each guest asked to pl
an an ideal
house for the couple; these 
the. bride
kept for "future reference.
" A silver
loving cup was passed fil
led with
claret lemonade and etch 
girl drank -4- -





Mt e 'ow oe the. seated hito:e
of • pink Ihnek. 4 The ' skirt le-
ilitiiiiniTtliod-ill-Ttron I wit 
ii a
-istitte.-MiReedekroesteatiereti
.maderia etuhroidery; it .i•
 finished
irith two douneeit, iiinattiente
d with
Mtn same .enibroldery and mo
de with
tine inks, '
ewtsase fermlr WiSe .reeerweir-,
talented with embroidery and b
or-
dered with pink int* w
hkA the




tke ornamental cuffs s - of lace. ''
The 9110 of. the' other gown 10 dF,
erifiteettnfsselite de stile, revered with
okaid-idoe-mossissannoesie sole_
which la fintshed althl,rturetrit hem. -
.The ctirsage is of !mi., arranged in
liehit trashiest 'and forms /41 ltaell end
finished with pel140.1114014. .1-be fiche
_the
rale is also 'Made. TPW'phuttron Is
getpure finished at the neck' with
a dabble reale of lace. '
,
•




Peoria, Ill.-“I wish to let every mill
know what dla E. Pinkkam's rent&
dies have done foe
me. For two yea
I suffered. The doe.
tors said I had- -. ...
a ...min
the He might be a Raffles, but he could_ 
rnors, and the on
remedy was the our.
1"e or taarair actrilarorerien _ ,jtot- -be a lo
w-down horse-Wet-Who 
geon'a knife. mr
-7------'Young-lionaldthiikolin sliciihaf "44 tell-'w
hY le had /;41-e• 
yilla E. Pinkhaneli
mother bought me
yery thing. . He- hiern 
brother-ther.:4e Might have 
loved and met with v etuirwt tint et
hdacoyrat
_mg among the line _of __Konaelio- _disappoin
tment: Ile might-:- - 
pn
--
0"Pshawr.exclalmed th 0-0I-te 





to see him. The imuig man bail 
mmatIon,ari yoursanattverTfatb-M-
Hhe rung up.and got the sheriff and
aimplrfo eat; Sleep and wander. 11•• 
tiered me. Your Liver Pills have no
tlitnhed-hilla-.-ereind stun- gav
e -hi" the news. - 
equal as a cathartic'. Any one wishing
toted over meadows, and he hisdn't 
'Good for- yOur..ItsAtatiiTlack. 
Srooit of what Yourmedldm, hot
in idea of anything yond





riting to --  Yoaunlan ug*
be tTie col-
. lection he_wns making. 
lit fled no At the creek, you say?" ..-
 , my testimonial in any way i
you wish,
idea that thertWas-Adaring harm- "Y"'
‘ .tatt -Y1111- 1-19111 °haat him  rtitivii
ltli hill" t° sinsilirar)gitid ii't..
a -  working in 6,, 
ientr„.. and -OT anything r -.Pe
oria. 11r---
. that leas than &rim mike
 _awei. therex-or_IISIfts-h-o-SIOOf
t Mil' lis  anotisartliosealion- Avoided. -
7 lived a young_laily with golden hair, a liefPerate eharacitir,""lumvr'
 lind 
New Orleans. La
tared- from -i-ev-ica- female troubles. . ripii, yes; Illibelr-tbir-01,=AMIC
..-"Tdr-yegrs I suf- retorted bitterly:
. Innen -eves and a face called lovely.- I *ha"
take any -Cheat."'" , Finally I was c
onfined to my bed and
' "I !lupe-
4 hop--a=";- Wen. I Mai " the doctor said,an operation was twee*
. that you 
and -mother--ever -do wow. - _.
It t a time the doings-_•-ef --that  
, • . • • 
about.'"
horse-thief exeiti4 attention. The. ta'
' • 
_ eta Is Compound a trial first, anddowSat the creek when
 you comet miry. I_,gave Lydia E.Pinkham
's Veg.
Good-bye." _ was saved from an operation."-Mrs.
 Athletes Who Made
 Good. ,
' -arid -hisi deputies got _. aftere 7ereek when. _the_ _Lice noLPE,T10,110II_X:_1
111Kerleron tit., New Walter Barnes
 of Boston, who keeps
- a close watch Tea- things- elhktie la .,.. 
/
... rL •
. ,4_ with the horse on the dead Th
e great volume of nnaolicited tee. 1̀%-'1121livibmit.,1
1011-
1 --Ten-41niony constantir pourin
g in prove,. -". 
.1__A-s•i•tot' __7_ .
VER PILLS.
woodland .y ay. ev I 
Burr, yinb 4. WIthillit01*-1111d-Fiebery 
- • .-*fit out land hi
lls and offered • Ye- ' . 




run. She was there- oecause, .
. 
-, wilwetea earlier_ .1rom so upstairs Vegetable Comp
ound is a remarkable tains, have been notable exa
mples of 
There& nothing is i Purely vegetable
-The_ _ • Y window, she had caught sight.of the 




--------:more than one farmer as he dodg
ed 
Illarrorn which so many women suffer. Hamilton Fish's appointment
 as au ie-
. - ___Ionie,thief sit
ting undera -tree-in-
I ' pl • . P-Tli--
ffii - the field 1... had entered. He -wag - 
,-„----- afitictor hugovernmentat-Harverd Is
_Iiiii•Friee'n piing botanists who bare
 , „ T
HEY CHEATED AT CARDS 
an inth_x-Orfiri-nu•ntarealltrer!'-- -
- taktm-grekt.t joie-r





"They -stra._ us sr rsin-itsuptiktt -As
tlireatimiag-lattora are
ludicrous la their stupTdITY-11-11
tter-irlitorlaTee rarity
abet day."
Aid Commissioner Waldo, with a
Mtlelt.r-Ineduced The litter, Written
a large, boyish band. It said:
"Deer sir-Your wieder was brok•
en by a bad bol wet throo It throo
-four thee Wpm. The ball beelongot
two mee, but an seem. of mini
Ititithet -BAUM did the deed to
the blame on ;nee. am sorry he
ead--that it have give you graljJ
piliViitid I bare persecuted the-per-
peetrater wot done It. But you would
not have thee innocent suffer for the
siitri-lie,--11 you drop thee hairatlir-
well. If you don't be:
wan- ad) taioioigia7
. WORM" Critith
-ZzAkivertior__Peanypecher, at a OP L. 
net In Philadelphia, said Of .tro
yoree evil:
'Jhereesmuld not be so many di-
vorces if there were .114.___to-
families of the Dash type.
"Mr. Dash said sternly one_ day to . 
4.
is little sop: •
• purls/Mbar and I agree that l0M-
require a sound whipping,'
s
and She holding a- To* u
taxi of him right-there in. isetrhatel
_.1light1 about fivi• feet I in.;
wod eurly-
*emits like .en imlueated man."
_ young MOM _ back into
he. 114-d-he had come from, but he
no haete. Yes, he should
Cooli
as atV:
If you dress -ea think st
Iffiti 10 *esti.
C001 comfort
As sparkling, wh olesome and refreshing i
llaprIng
house icicle. So next time you're hot RI ti
red
or thirsty, if you're anywhere near a place th
at






Tits COC A {OLadrllMllr
Si
Retard AtabliWeib
Was Wit _that tr-11044 *Water




ticail see why Wet if be fa a tape
Ma Winslow's Sow bias syrup IS; CbIldrIPA
1100thing, uottruts lb, 
wawa. reduella Ininaoms-
Una. mil lay s pain. u nos
 w Ind collo...I • butti•
 Dodging bad story tellers bLane wax
or avoiding -poor, rotenone. _
- up to jnetice at once. No,
.‘Vitenti young_ man has graduated 
he- shouldn't by. That is-well-
as. a botanist:what does he do? He 





arnithing, but the chances are that 
era and curifitair-the gentle voice
„brow, • I smile. It didn't seem as
In the country And pursue his stud lea IT all
-Ch a mall ow"
by--night-endetwrclied_ certain
•  - .. -
he was hardly interest..t w te
n in-
formed at Jhe breakfast. table 
one




he_wati on _the trail
of a new brand of catnip, an
d his
thougleas all ran that way.
On this particular morninsthe
botanist took a new direction laien
he left the house. It was strai
ght
across the country towards the hom
e
of that damsel with golden hai
r.
Without his knowing it she was th
e
mainnt, though be laid it to .catnip
,4
In a bifinthoelt on a wide and shad
y
eerandi like Gladys Dexter swung
-
to and fro, while the locust bloseom
e
scented- the air and the insec
ts
droned and hummed. Her fat
her
• was away. her-rnother ng- do
wn la_
her room with a headache, and 
the
girl twined to twee the 
__ 
self. she might have elept but 
for ' 
steps on the gravel walk. 
Saw tow Onicers Approaching.
• •"Ellt.--11-iss Poster: saatheiherif
f








"Ile's sure got nerve. Hangin
g
tight around. here yet. Your d
ad
hasn't got any horses to -be st
olen,
but want-you to keep your
-eyes
 open. Here's a g
oodllescription of
hint. If you get your eyes
it's telephone to me, and ha
lf the




ask you to give away a tram
p, but
-He's stole five
good horses. May turn to 
urg re
• nest. Just telephone 
and I will
--lobble
e_the sheriff had departed
litise Glad** read the leacrt
and with bill et m
she wandered down ihe 
high-way-to-
_ _ the creek which croir
ea itiatorrodst
low the house. IVith 
her 'pint
-hands, the day 1.eitire, she
a little -dim and impriso
ned. -a few
- here and frisk-
• ing-about, and their antics w
ere
ing wetched with amused 
interes.t
wItehl young man witii a p
lant in





































































toatL- Me at • is
at eight if the girl, •sho ce
rtaini
- looked a hit alarmed'. but l
iter half
1gut the planele_aakd -
- "1 beg Pattiolt. SIO h
asy you MOB
anything 'like this insiag In the
field. beedial" *
"No, Teir." was the curt*
Looftf*:14M110.1wpiNgkizanadzii there.
• tiro far as inv knowledg
e'extends-"
' With her 'heart in-her mouth 
and




was skulking shout broad c
lay-
light. He bird -Leen taken aback 
at
seeing her, but had eumnioned hi
s
nem and carried it through. tea,
:
rods away, she gave him up to Jus-
tice again, and within the next sixty
seco'nds she hoped he-would get-away
ear In that she was disappointed,,
however. He saw the officers ap-
proachim but Made no move. They'
came up to  him with pistols in their
hands, but Ee snilied.at e .




obest, but there was--some
All
light "e officers came back to. the high-
way with their prisoner, an ies 
Gladys wished" she could reeeue him, 4.
elm t we 't to think she had
given im up. • e was clinging to
his plants and smiling is be talked,
d he eveklifted his cap tox her-
"Great_ capture!" whispered the
• !gen-IS-the-
dle state. Don't say a weed, and
we'll 4ivicie the -reward?'
• "I won't tont+ a pennyuf
sorry inlaid a word to you r
The botanist went to jail, but only
-an hour._ or_witil. his_  towhee
could be tote to. Abject ape!.
Experienced Shopper, Who Was WWII, 
DISTEMPER
Ha WA* NUMIR.y. T90.
- - _
sortae..4!
toheary uzabirlit to eat. Cu! going 
aame 
___ trefThatiy8tiontetTche
Mr. Juetwaillu_iw_(brokwithe)-Walt Ufl l_get Er
s'd."r•
_ Put Hubby Onto Facts- c:rnngandi..otaleeeiscil_mibatiat'same trWye.ltimenfaadagand
 PILL' SMALL ME' SMALL 'WC!.•
asse,-and Indigestion. They. do their duty.
Of the Calte: r 7,1_7 fl ariet:vdetif:NraulTed' from hay the dise
ase , "."`""'" -74 galvanized tm, -Genuine inustraiii
r Signature
Speaking of family po er par Aery feta 
-CURE. btUrit-----110°F1And' 
'168 of/time -
m end of the sketch said: 
— 
this really happened: 
bottles sold last year LSO and $1.00- Any roofless Wo
o square ens u
A young married- couple attended tdrItiraf. wana





-"eh "ha-JulEia--44-- a -Csata
tious -Disease& Goshen..-IncLi _ 
heighbor the °tier night. And-when
this young triple got home.- the- I.-
-
sic
"Jim. I bate to say anything about
the Halls-they seem to be nice peo
pie. But I'm afraid they cheat at
cards." _ -
"Nonsenie!”
"I knew you'd say that, and it's
dear of you to be so unsuspecting.
But-well, what was the price of the
tonigtt? Five cents each?
That's what I thought. Jim, I ex-
amined these chips carefully, and
they're the very same thing that I
could have bought at Jones' store
for a dollar a hundred in all three
colors, too!"
'The Wretchedness
of C,OnstipationCan quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LIT=
IN HARD LUCK:
First Tramp-So Weary Willie
suffering torn
Second tramp-Sure nag.' He dasn't
ask ten worrno more Cause-1W-BAhrg
got brains Athough_laC7think
 scree
excuse fer not tab:legit if he gets It.
BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
ow_e_toostleVere,Calls Was Cured Alee
tore-GeV* Up Hope.-
.1. C. Reimers. Litchfield St:, S
t.
Minn.. says: was so „had I
coUld-tibt arise from bed. Urine is
and scant. I was thin and (qua
d-
iati had Intense-
Delwin my Mick an
- My limbs
awalled and stomach
bloated. I got so low
that I was kept alive
by attmulants.-
doctor told my fam-




about forty citizens who had 
re. 
nee illi-d-Three 
As a last resort they gave me 11,7
tit's
macksx1 that they should have kno
wn Kidney Ville and slight improve
ment
he as a horse-thief if meeting him 
was noticeable. I kept getting 
better
Ili init.
and. 11 at last I' was ab
le to
And one more art014(T-fmm 1!,'": rapidly.
i- leave My. bed. From si on
It was but a short thee I*
aladr• Y•oung Mr. Chish°1m roneo fore I was
 as well as ever.-
saidsehe_  very. eery sorry, 'Then
he said he was very.' very' glaa.-ifse
from that- moiltent .they, bopped'
horse-stealing for botany and poetry
and. mirsica_and at list aeotunts they.
'-v, tery aulmmy--ei _much
lo- is to be *under:suspicion.- -
often.
Relieve VIT sell a gold miue."
"But/you ,ion't own a gold mine!
"IV Mena, you don't understand
the fundamentals of high Smitten"
„Remember the name-poaa's
For stale 'Si
abereiteepers everywhere. • Selas-als
Foster-Milbara Co.. Build% N. T.
Her Ream**. •
Mella--Illas she become an aviat
or?
_ Beitic-Yes. Sh believes that 
matde
Loot* Before You Leap. • -
Agitated Old Geet--eutck! VO
daughter is overboard/ Save her, and
she shall be your wife! •
Blase Person-Walt till the waves
roB her °ter and I can see her face:
- WIRE- FENCING_ -.
-Puck,
Is restoration."--Harper's Weekly.
Shortly after a romantic girl faces Y
ou can't bet on the sincerity of a
the parson with the man of her choice, 
man's enthusiasm unless be It Oman-
her romance evaporates. c
hilly interested.
9 00 DROPS
ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT -,
AigetablePreparationforAs-
siretlatingibeFOOdandRegida-.
hag the Stomachs and Bowels cif
UN/ANT!',
Promotes DO s lion,Chee rful-
ness and Re saoniains neither








- A perfect Remedy for Consti
pm
lion. Sour Stottimh.Diarrtiora,










"Viaa he generous when_a. bgy a
t
!school?" •
ea he always let his school
-
mates take b a sh*re of the 
runlets-
illent"-Judge.




'las Sao- • bat cue 
ars %alms
al& II Ilatray p
ri•ted *eery b
ow&
elacurrun is la asp y 44.111h
re and Iron ast W
oo.
Sto• fon. The gaten
no arty,* out the 
irralana
=•• tam bull& Oa 
op ellur spoon- Sold 
by ski 
r 01. roam Pra• MS eel*•
Death Lurks
A Matter of Repair:.
"l_see;".sald Hicks, "that they nave
started a riovernent over in Engitint= -
to remodel the Ten Commandments
"Remodel, eh?" retorted Dodds& 
THE RESORT Of




Yours for health or pleasure. Round
trip tickets on sale daily. A beau-
tifully illustrated booklet free, also





Proparro for any son." J
usuoir co/logo Sourer
for graduates of acereclato4 r
ebook& Suva. actullo
arable and womanly charact
er developet Hoop




in pays all acetasary 
ealowninii Wimps
muafo for a yr. Name car
, sad training clop
woe,. asal to MS. For circulars, re
fergoolma awl
•••Ii<st,,• bleats, •414rtna
TAYLOR. reirelpal. PrIneeten, Kentesity
1 DEFIANCE STIlItC11----:.= -
1
 1 —other rumb
a* as!, Lt mane—map 
frill, aM .
imoaciasears IND Inerstaicsa QUALM
*
..._
Masfeal.:::1021 Thompson's Els Cater
1  
i W. N. tf.. alimprns. NO. 31+1111*- --1-
- --- • --
TERSM IT
Oldest and Bast Curs ForIVIIMIZZIAalarta




no bad effects. For sale by druggist
s and mer.
Clients. If your dealer can't supply it. ,writ
11111--
































































. he condition of the Bunk
'Of the ronditien of the Rank Of the CO10414110( . zone
abess ens t town of
ZI11:7111.1,7, trt V JIP .111









Calloway state  IV( Ottltleit
_ 61141101.1-14441.
RICIAUCTIrgiL  _ _
toast's and Itliseot etia StAatotyn.y5
• -other Honda. . - •
s and rk.ellritleit 
as from Shush'.  -
Actual-Cast' on band '---'7-• 11444T,Oir
wers_41aoot to sit dovni to a_ _ _
saw Soini hisods-:ativins.
oJwTeivuequai the---OieiSTO-ez411-141-to
'fisr New Perfecticat-Oa Cook-stove.
She 6d it lit in a memsat, aid her gains inally were anima
es porch -Ufects---vi heanr-harmeat was warbler the table-
sensages and egp eadlong rashers of streaky baron. and rolls just
erwed in the own awl fresh cadet- and tbe hostess herself as cool,
so4asetessif she had not beeeisear_use,Ilichen. . _
She never could hive. panaged‘with an old-fashioned range.
The New Perfection lithe quidtep(most convenient and best cooker
on the market.
Mule «O. I 2 •%•I I..01•.n. wkls,
14ji. 0t1•00.•
liar ithrowl. iher....hout: The
2- lind bunwsr••.•••(01tetts•toAtt
anat..' • tot.. wit.ch *laud ;Mb .
tow•Irockt. tic.
D•Nda'll.r”.'s.1•..s..: 0 .4* (0 tk•
res10 •11.1.411 t. the •••••• ameacy
•••
OlitCoa.-.1stove




_ese *amp. tor olloarlug 6,040.41‘
sad Inner:unto • I _
U. 4: and Aber Hondo): 
Altocks rind See 1114..1 OnO
-front Hanks
etual Caleb .is baud 8.0'1410




State of Kentucky, at The ,





•• s 4 41,1
. 202. • e 4.
l• . I
times stilt side, Its North 'Murray.
Loans and dyrrounts-„, • ;SU .1 1.1t1
C. N. end other Ilonds,
_stocks and aeoutitlan _ _ 1,170,0
trot; iroin bank. 0:401.07


















Taxna,patd . - 14111
Real estato - --t-,7--- 1-4Nri.at
Furniture and flyturtai . 1.01.00




Intl stock petit 111.,
-cm.% scarlet, ii• FAA, •MAN _ us_ossi4 _ _
Surplu. - ' 14..715.m Surplus
I nil ti ided Profit, • - ettl.fro 1•„divij,„,d pr„tti,






Furniture and Fixtures :1,161.19






es of ; : :
Rye. Ear, N
t is_i41-111it past:" 24. rr.tgli 44;11"61111"..st la noillit paid -- 14.1iM"6
•-
•
: .'...r1 :16.!t•t...1 it;4111....e.,1.• P4200111, "ISL.'. ..,,,i,,,.e., 4
1411 1 C'ertalled eho • 
tend ing_i_ ;01,1'6 ...',
illottisolv b a • .1111•• 1.4 3 • s A . 
40 1
,N 4...4;•11 1;1114 rt•-41114C.04141t.
00' 1
Notes .1/4 bills rediscounted 5;410.ist
,i fililli.s payer! le- -_ "41-1-c- --.7-909.:Itithileirull3l:billeitlia noi lnettided---"=---
ernot-twrIlldnd -• inter an • of above heados-160.5 27
UM'er-osity
a.






















*. Ort • • 0 N-s-T, Ut'l
earl le a4 aid
I Cashier's checks,
..tainding
•eit Hied chmokm: _
lone to Hanks . 1511
  ' 7 •.3 ,0110.0)
in all courts-
01_ 
Offices Cif' ens Bank Building
a
lamb antfeel anew ---cisarni of rr,rat -• - - 4°111474'7)4thWitte o 
y
f l‘entucky - / ' '
traction towards 1 count oi caltoway t sir
t t  ome o per I, $.. H. Dees. 'ay
sister Altom is_naftw d Hank, do solemul, swe
ar
o .




Ailey Altoni was born Jan.
17,_1869, depacled_LhiallfeM 
20, 1911, age Z2eara-y.- 2 mon 
• 
and 3 days. She professed faith 
in Christ inter Ifith • 
•
I
set peace. 0- r 0 a I 
I
joined the-Methodist church 




  which -ATIfriEMi -/WirietstEIT444r1'-v
- Db. orc.r alio
christian life. She was'slck 
itirdie-4101lowithintr ' .s 
darn of•ore me
great while 'nu! bore it with ' baba. 
There area our-glorified my- eoll'ultho,,i0i, -,.kpi 
. .-7, ki.: 1.61 ".. --tel-1717-140 
.4sb.-14114.
Di itst•Toto.:--.1. D. iii•ittot t
ir .171.uUhlic.4::"12. .11;11 D: 114.'"4"*S 46-
christian fortitude. 1 saw hee, friends
, they .are awaiting our 1014 t;..... _ ArT../N 1....Po
ot.„No
Correct Atteet :-K. D. Miller. II. W,
d talked with her often 
!coming and will meet us at the _ __ __
and said to Me that she was not 
:beautiful gate-and-we-shall-be
afraid to de she said the same forever
 with the Lord-
religion she professed in. child-1 
P.-Jenes:
hood was still the same in sick, •! County teachers institute con-
jugal; as in health and it was all venes next Monday and will be
her stay her-religion which be- lar -- 
• 
-- --- gely attended Sorry wewere
tioarantted ey Dale or :gobble. -
• has left the impress of her noble . t
life and character upon every ...rat: • yes-"a-id dim. , • - 
‘_ Posted fie,d.-. go anu ate si, ..cr fol.*us • sore , ' 
On the morning of June the P.o.
community in which she lived. y'es,:of 'Sold eve.* iwbere By John Taylor of Alm, .ky. 
Notice.





County of Calloway "" •
• pays e




Call; ans ered day or night. -
named bank, deo solemnly swear that
tlw above aitastaussint is true to the
best of my -knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Office upstatrein'Allen:Building.
county of callnway Residence Phobe No.:64.
of 1 01I sat Irl". •
I. H. B. Gilbert. eashier of the  
Above named batik. siiletnnly
A lien. E. A. Hughes.
' gin in early life and developed 
. . We. the undersigned.
(-not furnished a program for the '
and ripened to the end was her 
F- J. I 'honey tor 1:o y
coming grace. . It 
pervaded . meeting. Special endeavor will lieve taiga:perfectly
191i.
• 
141.e,-f,- H. B. tlilbert, Cashier.;
- Sularcribed and _sworn to -tii•fore
me fry H. b. (filbert this 29th day
71.:631)}:-:•111aillallsshota eXtilres at tail
-next set:40n ntrienvire
• M. I). Holton. N. P. i mrain "
  tilir-utT. Herber MRE1111111.)
CoLorrelt:t. ‘Avtitue,
apPr1uteil etc
J. M. lines, Dtrectore. 'clothing store.
lf you ,it in • out dtaft when'
ns and financial-
C_IV Es
•yiiis are heated :awl get a stiff NV;
re. and le-- W. R. Patterson. of We'lii.gton,
 rude in all •rei. "My father, mother and
every department o her life and child re: 
be made to Wye allthe selioelThubno... Trito.s..
 1 eit of .the county here- next iy ebb. to carry:oat any 
oatigatemsf"° 
si.,ters died of coatumptIon, neck tic a lame back, you willgile .
ilhunind the whole with a bright • - -- - - - and"thal 1 lin "i'ive "JO-AY-is- 
dire foniting for--fnmething that Will •
Friday.' for one day: Let the 11431 le bY l'ul -tirm-
radience.• Hers . was an active - wAi.i•iNd 1-ia•4.‘45: 
11%itvi. - soleh to Dr. king's New Iliecov•-
working religion. She loved- her ehildren -eel"' ithd-ever"eaciler w bat. . 1 * 1; i .• • • ' 
-L-.
atiend _and 
erg, wlitch completely cu I. me. 
ease_lbe pain. - Fir your• -tnind ,
cturei wit) A . a rineeri. "devo-' a th4-c°11114 
mai., t e.a..,nrtt. ii.....,,r:_iLt..T01..,,,,„ ii.
nd have if it becaes .
shnold 
bring every pupil of I.is,school. e., wetly. asetiorar *directly' upon the 
to 
" I v. eigh I d :1?!°Iiii 
d011 7t be ta eil
• SOU and fountf.,  enjoyment -in - ; •
helpingter husband in his daily :
----- -- -Mstre irm:. glorious oreasion and ti 'aid and mu o-. surfaces ...t rae 
been well snit sie.:1 .,_.orth)t.eisbrs:;it77 -I it. is the best
t .et • snyw!.er.•.
much physical feebreness she We D
o Not _Recommend _ - F. J;C1-1,
•Y•te41- '. -
• Send for testinoovi
E N In' .1c.. Co.. Toledo. 0. co ds,
. -,free. - itinedy on , t•TIT-.-._ Iti&,ciolglie,
411 *14, ̀Its.e,
lagrtirpe, ostlrin:,, _(-1.-9‘'P  Dale & St ubblefield.
mint von
Price 25e, aoc and I. per Ct.work as a farmer. In spite of '.
one-long to- be
.
was abundant in Jabot- for the 
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